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SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT I, 2016-17 
 Date: 		   	        SOCIAL STUDIES		       No. of pages - 2
Time: 2 hour			   CLASS – IV	  		       M.M: 60
   Instructions: - Read the questions carefully and write the answers neatly and correctly.

SECTION – A

A. Choose the correct answer.							(1x10=10)
1. Which of the following is the highest mountain peak in the world?
a) Mount Everest	b) Lhotse	c) Kanchenjunga	d) Mount Godwin Austen
2. Which river divides the southern plateaus into two parts?
a) Ganga		b) Narmada	c) Chambal		d) Yamuna
3. What do tanker ships carry?
a) oil 			b) marble	c) rice			d) coal
4. Which of these is used to rescue people during a natural disaster?
a) train 		b) bus		c) helicopter		d) aeroplane
5. What is the other name of petroleum?
a) White gold		b) green gold	c) black diamond	d) black gold	
6. A _______________ runs on coal.
a) bus			b) car 		c) scooter		d) steam engine
7. How many major ports are there in India?
a) 200			b) 31		c) 20			d) 13
8. The jog falls is located in which state?
a) Jharkhand		b) Kerala	c) Chhattisgarh	d) Karnataka			
9. The Outer Himalaya is also known as ________________.
a) shiwalik 		b) himadri	c) himachal		d) Kanchenjunga
10. Which language is mostly spoken in Tripura?
a) Telugu		b) Marathi	c) Urdu		d) Kokborok

B. Write T for true or F for false.							(1x5=5)
1. Kandla is a minor port in India.
2. Bhilai is famous for tin mining.
3. The southern plateau is divided into the central highlands and the Deccan plateau.
4. Kahwa is a special tea popular in Jammu & Kashmir.
5. Telangana is famous for bidri work.

C. Very short answer type question :-						(1x6=6)
1.   Define kangri.
2. Name one inexhaustible resource from which electricity is generated.
3. Which island lies in the Bay of Bengal?
4. Which is the longest river in the Deccan plateaus?
5. Name any one river that originates from Himalayas.
6.  Why mining is an important activity in Jharkhand?



SECTION-B

D. Short answer type questions :-						(2x3=6) 
1. Write any two uses of coal.
2. What are cargo ships and passenger ships used for?
3. Name any four states lying in the purvachal hill ranges.

E. Write the differences between exhaustible resource and inexhaustible resource.  (4)

F. Our country is protected by a wide range of the Himalayas in the north. This is also		 seen as a crown on the head of India. Tourism has flourished in the Himalayas because 	    of its famous hill stations. Write any 3 things you will do to preserve the beauty of hill stations.	  (Value Based Question)						      (3)

G. Long answer type questions:-				  		(4x4=16)
1. Why railway is called the lifeline of India?
2. Write any four ways to conserve natural resources.
3. What is terrace farming? Why is it popular in the mountains?
4. Name the ranges of hills that surround the central highlands?

SECTION-C

H. Read the clues and solve it.							(1x5=5)
1. The wettest place on the earth  
___ _A_ ___ ___ ___ ___ _R_ ___ ___
2. This machine is used to send important documents quickly. 
___ _A_ ___
3. These trains run underground or on elevated tracks in big cities.
 ___ _E_ ___ ___ _O_
4. A building material made from laterite soil 
_B_ ___ ___ _C_ ___
5. The cultivation of fruits, flowers and vegetables for sale in market.
___ ___ _R_ ___ ___ _C_ ___ _L_ ___ ___ ___ _E_

I. On the given map of India locate the following:- 		(1x5=5)	
1. Nilgiri hills
2. Western Ghats
3. Mount Godwin Austen
4. Aravalli hills
5. Eastern Ghats
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